Events at the
Roman city Carnuntum 2020/21

Make your event something special!
The time of the Romans in Carnuntum is not in the long-ago past, which can be seen by a few remains of
walls, but it is the present which can be experienced with all one’s senses.
Today you can saunter in the footsteps of Roman emperors who wrote world history 1700 years ago. Public
baths which are heated all year round entice you in the reconstructed Roman city quarter, the amphitheatre
and the gladiator school take you back to the world of gladiators, and timeless treasures in the Museum
Carnuntinum are witness to the former inhabitants’ zest for life and culture.
The Mediterranean atmosphere in Carnuntum charms one throughout year and in all kinds of weather. The
splendid blossoming of the Roman garden in spring, the shade of old trees in the heat of summer, the
pattering of rain under the protection of the columned hall or veils of mist in autumn are only some of the
impressions that Carnuntum gives you.
The European Commission has honoured Carnuntum’s importance and its unique presentation by awarding
the European Heritage Label.
The past begins here!

Our best regards from Carnuntum!

Agnes Schillo, BA
Reservations and Sales
agnes.schillo@carnuntum.at
T. +43 2163/3377-781

Our Locations

The villa urbana
The villa urbana was a splendid city mansion and impressively shows the lifestyle of the Carnuntum upper
classes. Those who could afford it tried to bring Rome’s standard of living to the farthest provinces. The villa
urbana in Carnuntum was probably inhabited by a very wealthy citizen. Even the steps flanked by pillars
that lead up to the main entrance demonstrate the status and self-confidence of ist former owner.

Showpiece of the villa is the grand hall which hosts up to 45 persons for a dinner. In favourable weather
conditions, the beautiful rose garden can be used for a cocktail reception or get together as well.

The thermal baths
Visiting the thermae was a fixed part of the Roman way of life. So that they did not have to forego Rome’s
luxuries, the Romans erected public bathing establishments in the farthest towns – as in Carnuntum. The
largest and most magnificent were the forum public baths, which were erroneously named as the “palace
ruins”.
The reconstructed public baths here were one of several such establishments in Carnuntum. Archaeological
investigations showed that the public baths were constructed as a public building, probably shortly after the
civil settlement was raised to the status of Municipium Aelium Karnuntum around the year 124 AD,
similar to being raised to the status of a municipality.

The Thermal baths are equiped with 2 water pools and a woodoven operated roman floor heating. In the
grand hall oft he thermal baths, up to 80 persons can be seated for a dinner or show. The smaller rooms
and covered sidewalk outside of the building would be suitable for a cocktail reception.

Rates
ROMAN CITY QUARTER

Villa urbana / Rose garden

€ 1.500 per evening 17-24 h
€ 500 Night supplement 24-03 h
€ 800 „Wedding package“, including ceremony and reception during 3 hours in the park, the rose garden or
the grand hall oft he villa
Maximum capacity U-shaped table: 45 Persons
Maximum capacity cinema style seating: 60 Persons

Roman Thermal baths

€ 1.600 per evening 17-24 h
€ 600 Night supplement 24-03 h
Maximum capacity U-shaped table: 70 Persons
Maximum capacity round tables: 80 Persons
Included services:
Exclusive use of the house with all adjoining terraces and gardens
Installation and deinstallation of furniture of the Roman city Carnuntum
Cleaning, electricity and lighting
Assistance by the team of Roman city Carnuntum
All prices include value added tax
To ensure the realisation of our education mandate, we ask for your kind understanding that from 09:0017:00 h our museum is open to all visitors, we will however try to find a solution to ensure the undisturbed
course of your event during these hours.
Please ask our team for possibilities of rental of our venues during business hours!
VISITOR CENTER PETRONELL-CARNUNTUM

Modern Seminar room with panoramic view

Rental incl. cleaning € 150 per hour
Capacity up to 50 persons, ca. 90 m², including standard technical equipment

FURTHER POSSIBILITIES
Next to our main venue, we also offer other outdoor-venues for your event. Upon interest, please contact
our team to get more details!

Amphitheater civilian city

· Events up to 3000 persons
· Parking space for 340 cars and 25 busses nearby
· Electricity available

Amphitheater military city

· Events up to 1.500 persons, grandstand with up to 800 seats
· Parking space for 3 busses and 200 cars (fields next to the Amphitheatre)
· Bathroom facilities
· Electricity: 2*16A, 1*32A, 2*230A

Park of the Roman city quarter
- Events up to 3000 persons
- Parking space for 340 cars and 25 busses nearby
- Electricity: 2*16A, 1*32A, 2*230A

Heathen’s arch Petronell
- Events up to 500 persons
- Parking space for 340 cars and 25 busses nearby

Additional offers
Costumes for your guests
From our large wardrome we offer Roman clothing for your guests
including changing rooms. For the pompa, the ceremonial
entrance to your wedding or feast, we can also offer other items
like fasces, palm leaves etc.
Cleaning fee per costume EUR 5,00 inkl. VAT.

Roman Legionaires for your guard
Hire our Roman Legionaires as a guard for your tour through our
park, to march in your pompa or to watch over your ceremony or
your diner hall
Legionair per man and hour EUR 75,00 inkl. VAT.

Gladiatorfights
Host a gladiator fight in honour of your grand day and to entertain
your guests. Our galdiators show you weapons and equipment of
these antique warriors and tell you about their every day life and
training. Afterwards they will fight to win the favor of their
audience. The team consists of one pair of gladiators and their
lanista (Trainer) who will be the moderator and judge in the fight.
Duration oft he programme unit: app. 30-45 minutes
Price per pair incl. lanista per unit EUR 600,00 inkl.VAT

Roman music
For many of our own events we work with talented musicians
which bring the past alive through their music on instruments
after original finds.
Our team informs you about the many possibilities on request!

Food and Beverages
For your catering, you are free to choose, but we would like to
recommend to you to contact our partners from the hotel Marc
Aurel, which can not only offer you a wide range of Austrian and
international dishes, but can also offer Roman cuisine after original
recipes from the 1st century A.D.
Mulsum-reception
from EUR 4,00 per person *
Traditionally, the Roman spiced wine mulsum is refined with honey
and pepper and is just as tasty hot as it is ice cooled. An unusual
alternative for your reception or get together.
Tasting of Roman fingerfood
from EUR 10,50 per person *
As an addition to your reception or as a little refreshment prior to
your event or tour, we recommend to try some typical Roman
delicacies. We will serve you flat bread, olives, moretum (herbal
cheese spread), ova elixa (Roman deviled eggs), sausages lucan
style and different dips.
Roman Delicacies
from EUR 50,00 per person *
A 5-course menu after historical recipies of the 1st century cook
Apicius leads you back to Roman times and rounds up your Roman
wedding perfectly.
Sample menu: ova Elixa (Deviled eggs) *** fabaciae virides (green
bean dish) *** patina de pisciculis (pie of little fish) *** pullum
numidicum (Chicken numidic style with barley) *** globvli
(cheese-semolina balls with poppy seeds and honey)

Let the Team of Hotel und Gasthof Marc Aurel inform you about
your options!
Hauptstraße 10 • A-2404 Petronell-Carnuntum •
Tel: +43 (0) 2163-2285 • Fax: +43 (0) 2163-2285-0
infomarcaurel@arionhotels.at • www.marcaurel.at

*Estimated rates excl. beverages, incl. VAT. Based on minimum 20 Persons

